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A- Put thebracketed verbsi to the ï ect tenSCn

1- Mafth (to be) a professlonal seamstress.

2- It is the first time paola (to take) part in a fashion show.

3- Ihe tailor (to cut) the pattern in the workshop now.

4- We (to discover) an excellent sÿlist so far.

5- I (to set up) my workshop two years ago.
B- h

1- If I don
- Unless.....

S th lt1

1- Koffi sews clothes on Fridays, ......

2- Close the workshop, .............?

3- I am a stylist, ................?

4- Let's invite lohn to the party, .......

5- We hardly visited those designers,

c- hr e
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ce

't call the seamstress she will not come on time.

2- The girl sews a nice dress.
- A nice dress.................
3- The man would have
- Had........ .....

4- Cut the pattern

been accepted if had been a model.

- The............

5- Ihe children must maintain the devices
- The devices...

Turn to
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11- R ADiN MPR ENS ONC

Read the text below then answer the questions'
26 Oluremi desina Street

Ikeja, lagos'

19th lune 2000'

The Director,
Environmental Protection AgencY

18 Creek Road

Yaba, lagos.

Dear Sir,

Environmental pollution of my area

I'm writing to rormarrv tlnïto your attention the environmental pollution of my

area which has made fir" ulOeu'uOfl for the people of the place' Our environment is

highly polluted to the extenithat breathing has become difficult' The air we breathe

in and out is heavily potruieà and the càmmunlty stands the risk of an epidemic

ou,or"u*lrrr" 
is dumped indiscriminately by the roadside and human feaces and toxic

waste are emptied into the nearby stream'

As a result of tnis tne siream wnich was flowing before is now stagnant' thus

becoming a breeding pfatt io' 'o'q'ito"t' 
What further complicates the whole

situation is that some iiliterate women do go to this stream to fetch water they use for

cooking and other Oon1"ttit tioàs SomJeven drink the water from the stream' This

has constituted a health hazard in the area as an epidemic can break out from this

,rn*ftny condition and before we know it' many lives will be lost'

The textile and the iron-smelting companies in our area have further worsened

the situation as their furnace emit darkimokes into the air every day. on every working

day, our environment is hi;hù polluted with smoke which makes breathing difficult for

us. We only have respite it weet<-enOs when these companies are not working' The

toxicWatercomingoutofthetextilefactoriesisanothersourceofenvironmental
pollution. Though the toxic water flows into the nearby canal' it leaves behind a

biàenlsn stain o-n the side of the gutter and I know it must be emitting some poisonous

gases into the air.
We are prone to a lot of health hazards, to say the least' and we want the

governmenttocometoouraid.Thisisverynecessaryinordertoaveftanoutbreak
of epidemic in the area.

Yours faithfullY

frcm senior school ceîtificate examination compiled, page 94 and published

by TNAD
adapted
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n com ete the sen n

letters only

1- The text is a:

a- Speech

b- Letter

c- Newspaper

2- The text is written to:

a- Olureml desina

b- The director

c- People

3-The textile and the iron-smelting companies have:

a- improved the situation

b- made the situation become worse

c- helped the authorities to find a solution.

4- The toxic water coming out of the textile factories:

a- Is a source of blessing

b- ImProve PeoPle's health

c- Causes environmental pollution.

ese o nt

h WO th ni n nu

WORDS

2- Unbearable

1- What does the writer denounce in the text?

2- What cause Pollution?

3.Whyisitnecessarytothegovernmenttocometotheaidofthepopulation?

n the num n

an ers

A- Unable to stand1- Pollution
B- Something dangerous to a Person 's health, safeÿ,

lans or re utation
c
e

uti

ith

r ndaoIateraof ngrocesSetht S poI p
m ca Sche5sono Ura

large number of
ulcle and it ads

ffects aatthaSCaa drUrticD a ap4- Hazards

GOOD LUCK !
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